Inam
Female, age 16

(Verawan)

Languages

January - June 2021
Family

Thai - first language
English - 10 years
Japanese - 3 years
French - 1 year

Lives with mom and grandma
mom - merchant
grandma - retired

Dietary/Allergies

Religion

no pork

Islam

Interests/Hobbies

Student Comments

swimming (competitive), painting/water colors
(loves Picasso), camping, museums, traveling.
Secondary - volunteering, basketball &
badminton for fun

I want to meet new people and form new
relationships. I want to share my culture, such
as language, traditions, food, lifestyle and art,
like Thai dance. I hope they say "Amazing
Thailand!"

Inam's favorite subjects are Math and Science
and she would like to be a doctor.
Letter from the Student
Hello my name is in Inam. I live in Thailand. My community is big but everyone has a good relationship and always help each other. I feel lucky to be here. The weather is
usually hot and sometimes is rain. We don't normally do a lot of activities together, but on holidays we cooperate and do together. Our community is peaceful and calm, even
though there are some problems, but all the problems can be solved easily. Everyone in my community is very friendly to each other.
My family is simple but we are happy. My mother is charming and always determined. My grandmother is gentle, kind and rational. The weekend is a time of happiness. In
the morning, we exercise and we sometimes have a picnic. After that we do some activity such as go to exhibitions, I like art exhibition so much And science exhibitions are
interesting. Some weekends we go to the water park to relax. The place I like most is beach – I like the sea, sand and when I go to the beach I feel relaxed and sometimes I
meet friends. My family likes the beach too. On holidays my family will assemble all of our relatives to meet, greet, have fun, and do a lots of activities together, such as party,
karaoke, dance, or play games. I always look forward to important days like this.
In my spare time, I tend to find activities to do. I enjoy painting and water coloring so much. I've been painting since I was seven. I can't draw well but my water coloring is
good. I like water coloring because it looks bright and lively. My second activity is swimming. I've been swimming since I was six and start competing at my old school when I
was nine. Until 12 I stop competing because I move school and my school doesn't have a swimming pool but it made me realize that I should swim to have fun in for my
health. It is not necessary to compete. Now I swim once a week at the University swimming pool. Moreover 2 to 3 months ago I became interested in French and Japanese,
so I began to study online. I often listen to music in different languages before bed. As for food I can't eat pork because I'm Muslim.
I am studying in grade 10. I'm studying in the sci-math program. After school I clean my room, and usually participate in school club because I am in "volunteer club". We
have to plan for our many activities, such as prepare for school parade, planting trees, or charity events. If there are no club activities I will play sports, such as badminton,
volleyball, and basketball with my friends. I have two favorite subjects, math and science. I even got a recent science show award! I think that I am a talented person so I
participate in many activities to challenge myself. I sometimes get the award and sometimes I don't, but I never regret it because I tried to do my best every time.
I have four motivations. Firstly, I want to look at the world in the new perspective, to know and meet more people, such as my host family, and new friends. Secondly, to know
the difference between culture, language, education, lifestyle, etc. Personally I like to observe things so the opportunity to observe and learn at the same time will be one of
the most precious experiences in my life. Thirdly to develop myself while gaining experience and use that experience to benefit people around me and even society. Lastly it
would be a great honor to spread Thai culture, such as Thai language, Thai traditions, Thai food, Thai lifestyles, and Thai arts, such as Thai dance. To get that opportunity, I
have been preparing for the knowledge of Thai culture that I want to share, such as Thai food, Thai language, information about "Songkran Festival". If I have an opportunity
to be an exchange student I want to spend my time talking or exchanging my stories with my host family, it's might be funny stories, or educational or even about traveling.
And I want to do activities with the Americans, such as American sports, try American food, and learn English which is very important to be doctor in the future. And if I have
an opportunity I want to be part of a medical development and I want to participate in researching which includes healing others, such as developing vaccines or medicine.
I am a normal girl. I also have dreams like everyone else and being an exchange student is one of my dreams I will spend time doing new activities with my host family and
new friends. Some of my thoughts might be beyond my powers but I will try my best to do it and I believe that everything will work if I am trying. I am always cheerful and
optimistic I like to make others around me happy and I have high hopes that you are happy while reading my story. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Inam.
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